
SIGNIFICANT ISSUES FOR OWNERS

Recently there have been several changes made to

the Rules of Racing that affect owners – most

significant is undoubtedly the change to Rule AR 64

JA which requires that the managing owner of each

horse is required to notify the industry’s data

provider, Racing Information Services Australia

(RISA), on the retirement of their horse. The

retirement of racehorse form can be found at the

RISA website www.risa.com.au under the Registrar

of Racehorses/Forms page. 

This form will capture information on the destination

of the horse after retirement as well as the reason for

retirement and will enable RISA to gather data on

the pathways taken by racehorses after retiring from

the track. This will provide the industry with greater

insight into the reasons why horses conclude their

racing careers, as well as their activities post racing,

thus supplying statistics which can be used to better

direct education and welfare initiatives. 

This form must be lodged by the managing owner of

the horse with RISA within 30 days of the horse’s

retirement. 

Once RISA has been advised that a horse has been

retired the horse’s registration will cease and the

horse will be ineligible to race unless it is re-

registered. Furthermore the horse may not be re-

registered except with the express permission of the

Stewards. 

This requirement will help prevent controversies that

have occurred in the past where an ownership

group have retired a horse and given it away or sold

it cheaply, only to find that down the track a new

owner has decided to attempt to race the horse

anew against the wishes of the original ownership

group.

This is not to say that the Stewards will not allow a

retired horse to return to the track, as has been the

case for example with stallions retired to stud which

have been found subsequently to have fertility

issues. Rather the return from retirement will be

based on the circumstances of each case as

presented to the Stewards.

In addition to the retirement provisions, under the

amended AR 64J, if a horse which has not been

retired dies the registered trainer will be required to

advise their relevant Principal Racing Authority and

update the horse’s stable return via RISA’s online

Stable Assist program. 

Also affecting owners is the new rule on intra-

articular corticosteroids which comes into effect on

August 1 which enforces a stand down period for

thoroughbreds of 8 clear days (ten regular days

when including the day of administration and the

day of races) following application. The initial

proposal from the ARB called for a longer stand

period which was changed after lobbying by owner

and trainer groups. The change in the stand down

period was based on the assumption that for a horse

racing once every two weeks; effective treatment

can be carried out between starts while at the same

time giving the trainer the opportunity to assess the

recovery of the horse subsequent to a race before

applying any treatment.
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SAROA AGM

A note for member’s calendars – this year’s SAROA

AGM will be held on Saturday September 20th in

the Chairman’s room at Morphettville the format will

be as it has been for the last few years with the

meeting held prior to the first race of the day

followed by a light lunch and time for a social get

together during the rest of the day. Further details

will be advised later in August. 

All members are urged to keep the date free as

those who attend regularly will vouch it is a great

function.



A few years later, Snow took a share in a lovely mare

called Summery trained by Richard Jolly and they

enjoyed quite a bit of success with her although

injury cut short her racing career. On her retirement,

Summery was offered for sale but unfortunately the

market was poor at the time so Kambula Stud (who

happened to have Our Fame as one of its

broodmares) offered the syndicate a little brown filly

by Econsul out of Our Fame as a swap. She was

named Our Exchange!

So skip forward to June 2014 and Our Exchange

was nominated for a race on the Parks track on the

21st, Snow's birthday. Could she follow in her dam's

hoofbeats? I could only hope so and waited for

Wednesday's acceptances holding my breath! I was

the only one who remembered the great story that

could potentially unfold ... but alas, Our Exchange

was second emergency! I hoped for rain (because

she's great in the mud!) and on Friday our prayers

were answered. By Saturday morning Our Exchange

was in the field!

So ... she jumped well, went straight to the front and

skipped away from them in the straight, winning with

her ears pricked, just like her Mum, 11 years ago to

the day!

Sometimes in racing things are just meant to be.

Thank you to Richard Jolly and his dedicated staff,

and to Our Exchange, what a clever girl! 

Good luck and good racing

Richard Stafford, SAROA secretary

Correspondence

PO Box 1139

Gumeracha SA 5233

Michael Trenerry President

Mobile: 0414 682 390 

Email: talisker3@bigpond.com

Richard Stafford Secretary

Mobile 0432 664 824

Email: richard@sanguineracing.com.au

www.saroa.com.au
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OWNER OF THE MONTH

Owner of the month nominations can be made by

email or letter or even by a phone call to me;

nominations should be received by 10th day of the

following month. Nominations can come from the

owner or a friend, acquaintance or family member

but the nominee must be a SAROA member. We

also prefer that the application is combined with a

good story about the horse involved, as this award is

just as applicable to lowly maiden winners as it is to

winners of feature races.

Our committee review all nominations then select the

monthly winner, who will receive a $100 voucher,

kindly donated by SAROA members Jenny and

Wayne Francis to be used at any of the Francis

group of hotels – namely the Elephant and

Castle,The Port Noarlunga, the OG or the German

Arms hotels, plus a Pizza Hut ‘double pizza’ voucher

with the compliments of SAROA committee member

Bill Lianos.

This month we received a nomination from Jo-Anne

Cooper for her father Des – better known as Snow

Cooper and his horse Our Exchange, it is a great

story and here is what Jo-Anne had to say

I would like to nominate my father Des "Snow"

Cooper for owner of the month for June 2014.

Since 1997 my father has had considerable success

racing horses trained by Peter, David and Richard

Jolly.

On 21 June 2014 my father celebrated his 85th

birthday and he, my sister Janet and I attended at

Morphettville to watch his filly, Our Exchange run in a

1,300m fillies and mares handicap.

But let me tell you a bit of a story ... which occurred

on the very same date 11 years ago in 2003 when a

gutsy little mare, Our Fame owned by a syndicate of

ladies and trained by Peter Jolly, ran through the

mud at Victoria Park to score a wonderful win on

Snow's birthday! Helen Jolly, my mother Vivienne

and my sister Janet were amongst the winning

owners and it was a very happy day for our family to

celebrate the win of one of our favourite horses.

Our Exchange. Photo courtesy Atkins Photography.


